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Temain challenge inmanufacturing antennas in the sub-THz band is their small size, which requires adaptedmanufacturing tools.Tis
paper proposes a uniform linear 3×1 traveling-wave antenna array (ULTWAA) for millimetre applications in the sub-THz band. Te
designed array allows a continuous beamorientation of±46.1° in the E-plane. A small quarter-wave line added to the ends of the antenna
allows the beam to be oriented towards the inside of the antenna, cancelling out surface waves and adapting the impedance to the
scanning angle. Tanks to this device, the waves produced are progressive. Te antenna manufactured at 100GHz measures
13× 9.7× 0.125mm.Temeasured peak gain is 14.2 dBi with 70% bandwidth. For in-phase radiation, the distances between the antenna
units have been adjusted, but the adjustment process is tedious due to the interdependence between the antenna units.

1. Introduction

Recently, the terahertz (THz) frequency spectrum, which
ranges from 0.1 THz to 10 THz, has been highly valued for its
prospective use in multiple applications such as wireless
cognition, imaging, spectroscopy, sensing, Industry 4.0, very
high precision positioning, and future wireless communi-
cations such as 6G [1–4]. Te sub-THz frequency band
(100GHz–1THz), which is currently under testing in many
laboratories, has not yet been allocated to specifc uses. It has
an extremely wide transmission window (bandwidth of
≈100GHz) with manageable losses, and it will be ideal for
building wireless links with ultrahigh data rates of up to one
terabit per second (Tbps) with super-reliable and minimum
latency communications. All of these properties make the
sub-THz spectrum the ideal band for sixth-generation (6G)
mobile wireless communications [4]. Te present work
follows from a previous report of the authors [5], who also
studied the design and characterization of sub-THz

antennas, with the aim of meeting current and future de-
mand for high-speed communications.

Much work on 6G antenna measurements has been
ongoing in recent years, but most of these eforts encounter
manufacturing problems because at sub-THz frequencies,
the antennas are very small to manufacture [6–8]. Traveling
wave antennas could therefore overcome this thorny
manufacturing problem because of their large dimensions
[9–15]. Tese antennas use discontinuities in the trans-
mission lines to radiate, and they also have wide bands but
generally have low gains. Here, we propose a hollow patch
antenna architecture using the commercial simulation tool
CST Microwave Studio®. Tis paper is organized into fve
parts: the frst part motivates our work, and in the second
part, we explore the diferent traveling wave antenna ar-
chitectures. Te results of the simulations are presented in
the third part, the fourth part presents the antenna re-
alization and measurement results, and the ffth part con-
cludes the work.
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2. Design of Hollow Patch Antenna Elements

2.1. Refection Suppressing Element. Te architecture of an
antenna array element is illustrated in Figure 1(a) and
consists of a microstrip feed line, two quarter-wave lines, and
a rectangular hollow patch. Te quarter-wave lines cancel
the refections of port 1 radiated by the antenna so that the
traveling wave can be produced on its feed line. Te re-
mainder is delivered to port 2, which acts as the input port
for the next cascade.

Te equivalent circuit of the rectangular patch antenna is
given in [9]. Figure 1(b) shows the equivalent electrical
model of the patch. Te conductance and admittance of the
quarter-wave line are represented by Gpat and GLtrans, re-
spectively, with the admittance of the quarter-wave line
having a length of 0.25λ. Tese two values have the reference
G0, which represents the characteristic admittance of the
supply line, in the case where the input impedance of port2 is
replaced by a matched load.

To maintain the traveling wave phenomenon along the
feed line, the antenna must be well matched to the char-
acteristic impedance of the feed line. Te characteristic
admittance of the GLtrans quarter-wave line can be calculated
as follows:

G
Ltrans

�
�������
1 + G

pat


, (1)

where Gpat � 1 − S11 − S12/S12.
From (1), the conductance of the GLtrans line is greater

than 1, so the width of the quarter-wave line is always greater
than the width of the feed line. Te variations in the quarter-
wave line admittance as a function of the bandwidth are
shown in Figure 2.

Te admittance allows us to determine the values of the
dimensions (length and width) of the single hollow patch
antenna as a function of frequency. After simulation and
optimization of the single hollow patch antenna model
under CSTMWS, we plotted the graph in Figure 2.Te work
of [9] presents the diferent steps to obtain all these pa-
rameters of the single patch and the antenna array.Te value
GLTrans � 2.64 allowed us to obtain the dimensions of the
single hollow patch at the resonant frequency of 100GHz.

2.2. Parameter Research. To design the fnal structure of our
linear uniform traveling-wave antenna array (ULTWAA),
we determined the electrical parameters of the refecting
elements, in particular the radiation conductance of the
hollow patch Gpat, the length of the patch Lp1, the length of
the feed line Lpo, the length of the quarter-wave line Lq0, the
length of the line connecting the patches in series Lp2, the
width of the quarter-wave line WLq0, the width of the feed
line Wp0, and the width of the patch WP1.

To model the hollow patch antenna, we determined the
dimensions of a conventional rectangular patch based on the
transmission line equations and then created a hollow in the
radiating material. Te operating frequency, dielectric
constant, and thickness of the substrate were used for
predimensioning.

Te antenna designed in this work is similar to a flter,
mainly the impedance-skipping flter in which we havemade
hollows in the middle. Te diference lies in the design
technique used; for microwave flters, Kuroda identities and
the Richard transformation are used to determine the di-
mensions of the stubs to be connected in order to carry out
the design, whereas for the antenna, the transmission line
equations are generally used to obtain the dimensions of the
antenna [15, 16]. Also, for the feed, a traveling wave antenna
is fed from one port and the other is connected to earth via
a matched impedance, and for a microwave flter, both ports
need to be fed. However, their operation is very similar, as
the antenna functions as a bandpass flter.

2.2.1. Transmission LineMethod. Transmission line theory is
used for the determination of the physical dimensions, and
several steps of the method are presented as follows [16]:

Step 1: Calculation of the widthW of the patch antenna.
Te width W of the rectangular patch antenna is given
by the following relation:

W �
C

2fo

��������

εr + 1/2( 

 , (2)

where fo is the resonant or operating frequency of the
antenna, εr is the relative permittivity of the substrate,
and C is the vacuum velocity.
Step 2: Calculation of the efective dielectric constant of
the patch antenna (3).

εreff �
εr + 1
2

+
εr − 1
2

1 + 12
h

W
 

− (1/2)

, (3)

where h is the thickness of the substrate.
Step 3: Calculation of the efective length of the patch
antenna (4).

Leff �
C

2fo

���
εreff

√ . (4)

Step 4: Calculation of ∆L (5)

∆L � 0.412h
εeff + 0, 3( ((w/h) + 0, 264)

εeff − 0, 258( ((w/h) + 0, 813)
. (5)

Step 5: Calculation of the length L of the patch antenna
(6).

L � Leff − 2∆L. (6)

Step 6: Calculation of the dimension of the ground plan

Lg, wg . (7)

Te transmission line model is only applicable for an
infnite ground plane. However, in practice, a fnite
ground plane with precise values is used. It is shown
that
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Lg � 6h + L,

wg � 6h + W.
(8)

2.2.2. Geometry of the Proposed Antenna. Te mutual
coupling between the cascaded patches must be considered.
In this work, simulation experiments for a uniform network
are conducted to obtain all results. Te CST simulation
software MWS is used. First, a single hollow patch model
shown in Figure 3 is used to obtain the initial resonance
parameters of our antenna model without considering
mutual coupling. All the parameters are presented in Table 1.
Ten, the confguration of a typical traveling wave antenna
consisting of a uniform array of three refection suppression
elements of constant dimensions, shown in Figure 4, is
studied and applied to obtain the parameters of the antenna
considering mutual coupling.

2.3. Design of a TravelingWave Hollow Patch Antenna Array.
Te design of a typical n-element ULTWAA is shown in
Figure 4. Te radiating elements are sequentially connected
by a feed line. Multiple input-multiple output (MIMO)
transmission systems are a technology that uses multiple
antennas at the transmitter/receiver to improve the
throughput, capacity, and coverage of the wireless system
[17, 18]. To support the increased throughput of future links
and the densifcation of networks, in terms of the number of
users, with the arrival of connected objects, 6G networks will
incorporate MIMO systems with a very large number of
antennas per base station (e.g., a few dozen to a few
hundred).

Figure 4(a) illustrates the structure of a linear antenna
array centrally excited by a traveling wave-feeding network.

Te proposed array consists of 3N elements. It is capable
of maintaining the desired radiation pattern, unlike a reso-
nant array, which introduces much more scope for radiation
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Figure 3: Simulation model of the proposed single hollow patch
antenna with a traveling wave.
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Figure 1: Te proposed architecture of the element suppresses refections: (a) architecture; (b) equivalent circuit model.
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Figure 2: Admittance of the quarter-wave line.

Table 1: Detailed dimensions of the single patch.

Parameter Value (mm)
L 11.55
Lp0 3.95
LP1 1.20
Lqo 0.80
Lcre 1.042
W 13
Wp0 0.18
Wp1 0.50
WLq0 0.50
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pattern deterioration. In addition, the traveling-wave feed
structure ofers a fairly wide bandwidth and high efciency,
which is preferable for remote sensing applications. Two λg/
2 open circuit stubs are added to the array to refect the
power traveling toward the ends.

Te input power is delivered through the feed line of
port1 or port2 and then radiated through the cascaded el-
ements. In the case of the refecting elements, the traveling
waves are maintained through the supply line regardless of
the amplitude and excitation phase. Terefore, we propose
that a fexible radiation pattern can be obtained by this
ULTWAA. Te antenna array architecture proposed in
Figure 4 is printed on a Rogers RT5880 dielectric substrate
(relative dielectric constant εr � 2.2 and loss tangent
tanδ � 0.0009) with a thickness of 0.125mm. Te power line
with a characteristic impedance of 50ῼ, whose width and
length are, respectively,Wp0 � 0.18mm and Lpo � 2.30mm, is
obtained so that it is suitable for the southwest launch 24359-
001J vertical connector used in practice. Te parametric
study of the proposed base antenna has thus been per-
formed, and the optimized values of each parameter are
listed in Table 2 [19, 20].

3. Results and Discussion

Te optimization of the proposed antenna dimensions and
the simultaneous impedance matching of each port are
obtained using a simulator, i.e., the commercially available
CST MWS electromagnetic software.

3.1. Electric Field Distribution. Figure 5 shows the electric
feld distribution in the power network at each port. As
shown in Figure 5(a), when feeding port 1, a normal feld
excited in the transmission line moves to the hollow patches
located in the rectangle of the antenna, establishing a surface
current of 717A/m horizontally inside. Tis feld decreases
as it progresses toward the load impedance and eventually
cancels. When the antenna is fed from port2 (Figure 5(b)),
a normal feld excited in the transmission line moves to the

patch in the center of the antenna, establishing an electric
feld identical to that of the horizontal port1 inside. Tis
electric feld gradually diminishes as it propagates to the
charging resistor, thus avoiding return waves.
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Figure 4: Proposed traveling wave antenna array: (a) architecture; (b) equivalent circuit model.

Table 2: Detailed dimensions of the patch network.

Parameter Value (mm)
L 9.7
Lp0 2.30
Lp1 1.20
Lp2 0.50
Lp3 0.25
W 13
Wp0 0.17
Wp1 0.67
WLqo 0.17
Wcre 0.87
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Figure 5: Electric feld distribution at the power supply ports. (a)
Port1. (b) Port 2.
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Tis distribution of the electric feld clearly shows the
existence of surface waves that propagate on the surface of the
antenna; thus, we have obtained a traveling wave antenna.

3.2. Refection Coefcient. Figure 6 shows the refection co-
efcient of the single matched radiating element. Te super-
position of the two curves shows that, regardless of which port
is fed and the other is connected to an identicallymatched load,
the results are the same. Trough optimizations using CST
MWS, the radiating element is matched at 50Ω at the center
frequency. Te bandwidth obtained at − 10dB for the single
antenna is 8GHz (96–104GHz) (Figure 6(a)).

Te hollow patch array obtained the results in Figure 6(b)
for each port using the localized port confguration. When we
compare the S-parameters obtained at each port, we notice that
the results are identical at both ports when one is connected to
an identical matched load and the other is fed to a source. Te
simulation results of themodel proposed in Figure 6(b) present
a refection coefcient S11� − 21dBwith a bandwidth between
96 and 110GHz or 14GHz.

3.3. Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR). Te simulation
results show good matching of the two ports of the proposed
antenna (Figure 7), with the return losses obtained on each port
also being identical. Te standing wave ratio VSWR� 1.2 :1
expresses the reasonable level of refections by the proposed
antenna with an impedance of 50Ohms on each port, while the
bandwidth covers 91% of the spectrum band it receives.

3.4. Gain and Directivity and Antenna Efciency. Figure 8
shows the gain and directivity obtained during the three-
dimensional (3D) simulation curve of the antenna.

Te gain of our antenna is 12.5 dBi, as shown in Figure 8,
and the directivity is 13.6 dBi; the efciency obtained in this
case is 0.92. Te radiated efciency shows that the antenna
has 92% of the energy supplied to it at − 3 dB.

3.5. Antenna Radiation Patterns. Te radiation patterns
obtained at 100GHz during the simulations of the patch
network are shown in Figure 9. Figure 5 shows that for the

antenna with the main lobe, the aperture at half power is
48,3, and for the back lobe, it has an aperture of 31,7°. Te
results of the diferent apertures show that the proposed
antenna radiates perfectly in the main lobe and that the
infuence of the back lobes is negligible. Te low back ra-
diation pattern of the proposed antenna validates the ra-
diation efect of the antenna, and the mutual coupling power
has been radiated perfectly. Several simulations have been
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performed, and we observe that with three hollow patches,
we obtain satisfactory results because, for example, the actual
bandwidth obtained covers 91% of the total bandwidth.

All the results obtained during the simulation are
contained in Table 3. Te traveling wave-feeding technique
helped achieve the required antenna specifcation.

3.6. Infuenceof theNumberofHollowPatches. Teanalysis of
the bandwidth presented in Figure 10 of some cascaded hollow
patches allowed us to retain our broadband architecture.

Te variations in bandwidth and matching impedance as
a function of the number of hollow patches are contained in
Table 4. We observe good antenna matching and better
bandwidth when we have an architecture consisting of three
hollow patches. Te architectures with 3 and 4 hollow patches
in cascade all have good matching, and the diference is in the
bandwidth. Nevertheless, we have a very large bandwidth and
a better impedance match with the three hollow patch cascade
architecture because the actual bandwidth obtained is greater
than or equal to 25% of the center frequency.

3.7. Gain Variation as a Function of Antenna Number.
Figure 11 shows the gain simulation results for two, three,
and four patch antenna arrays. At theta equal to 0°, the three-
patch antenna array has 8.05 dBi more gain than the other
two antenna architectures. When we look at the graph in
Figure 11 at 90°, the three-patch antenna array has a gain of
− 10.9 dBi, which is also higher than the gains of the other
architectures. Tese results also led us to choose the three-
patch cascaded architecture.

4. Experimental Results

4.1. Fabricated Prototype of the Proposed MIMO Antenna.
Te proposed antenna has been fabricated, as shown in
Figure 12(a). In this section, typical near-feld antenna
performances, such as far-feld gain, bandwidth, and S-
parameters, are investigated and presented.

Characterization of the miniature microstrip traveling-
wave antenna was carried out in an anechoic chamber in the
90–100GHz band. Southwest launch 24359-001J vertical
1.0mm connectors at the ports are used to facilitate antenna
feeding, and each port is matched by a 50-Ohms load
ANRITSU 3656 kit (Figure 12(b)). An ANRITSU 37397D -
2 millimeter-port VNA network analyzer (90–110GHz
band) is used to measure the gain of the reference antennas
and the fabricated antenna. Te measurement method used
is the three-antenna method, in which two identical control
antennas are placed at a distance of 370mm from our an-
tenna (Figure 12(c)). Tis method allows us to obtain, using
three series of measurements, the gains of three diferent
antennas, two of which are identical, and the gain of an
unknown antenna.

4.2. Gain Measure. Figure 13 shows the measured gains of
the two identical horn antennas, and Figure 14 shows the
gain of our antenna. Figure 13 shows that the manufactured

antenna communicates very well with each of the reference
antennas, with a measured gain of 14.2 dBi at 100GHz. Tis
measured gain is well above that obtained, from which we
expected a gain of 12.5 dBi.

4.3. Measurement of S Parameters. To verify the simulation
results, an optimal prototype of the antenna presented was
built and tested. Te amplitudes of four S-parameters were
measured, and Figure 15 shows the results of the network
analyzer measurements. Te amplitude values measured at
the working frequency of 100GHz for the proposed antenna
correspond to the following values in dB: S11� − 17.7 dB,
S22� − 10.4 dB, and S12� S21� − 0.54 dB. Te low value of
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Figure 9: Radiation pattern: (a) E-plane and (b) H-plane.

Table 3: Summary of the results of the proposed patch network.

Parameters Values
S11 (dB) − 21
S22 (dB) − 21
B (GHz) 14
VSWR 1.2
D (dBi) 13.6
G (dBi) 12.5
Opening (AV/AR) 46.1/27.6
η (%) 92
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Figure 10: Bandwidth variation as a function of cascaded hollow
patches.
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S22 compared to i11 efectively shows that the antenna’s
port2 is connected to a matched load of 50 ohms. In ad-
dition, the low values of S12� S21 express the maximum
power transfer between the fed port and the one connected
to the load, demonstrating that the antenna radiates ef-
ciently from the fed port to two-thirds of the whole antenna,
as shown in Figure 5. Tese values adequately describe the
operation of a traveling-wave antenna.

Figure 16 shows the measurement and simulation results
for S11 as a function of frequency on the same graph. As
shown in Figure 16, the measured and simulated 10 dB
bandwidths are 96–110GHz (70%) and 95.92–109.68GHz
(68.8%), respectively. All simulated and measured S-
parameters in decibels at 100GHz are shown in Table 5.

Indeed, the power cable and SMA connector have a clear
impact on the measurement results, which are not con-
sidered in the simulation model. Ultimately, both the
measurement and simulation results validate the presented
design.

4.4. Isolation. Te variation in isolation for both ports as
a function of frequency is illustrated in Figure 17. Mutual
coupling is an electromagnetic phenomenon that can occur
in antenna arrays. It occurs due to the electromagnetic
interactions produced by each antenna in the array. Most of
this radiation is unwanted because the energy produced that
would normally be radiated is absorbed by neighboring
antennas. Mutual coupling reduces the efciency and radio
performance of the antennas in the array, so the distance
between each antenna must be carefully chosen.

4.5. Phase Shifting. Te phase shift between ports 1 and 2 of
the proposed antenna was measured.

For the phase shift, Figure 18 shows the phase shift
between the input and output ports. Te signal at the input
of port 1 arrives with a delay of 42.8° at port 2 and vice versa.
Tis delay refects the existence of an energy transfer be-
tween the two ports. Te port wavelengths at the input and
output ports are 0.066m and 0.054m, respectively.

Table 4: Architectures’ comparison.

Number
of hollow patches Architecture Z (ῼ) B (GHz)

2

Hollow part 

54 3.28

3
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50 14
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Figure 11: Gain variation as a function of antenna number.
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Measuring this phase shift demonstrates the function-
ality of a traveling-wave antenna, with propagating waves
that travel efciently.

Table 6 compares our work with similar reports in the
literature. Notably, our antenna has a fractional bandwidth of
70%, which ismuch larger than that ofered by our predecessors.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 12: Fabrication and measurement for proposed microstrip patch travelling antennas: (a) fabricated traveling antenna. (b) Coaxial
waveguide transition. (c) Experimental test which was set up of proposed antennas in an anechoic chamber.
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Table 5: Comparison of simulated and measured results at 100GHz.

Parameters Simulations Measures
G (dBi) 12.5 14.2
S11 (dB) − 21 − 17.7
IBW (%BP) 69 70
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Figure 14: Gain of printed antenna.
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5. Conclusion

In this paper, we present an easy-to-implement broadband
traveling wave antenna architecture for 6G Sub-THz ap-
plications based on hollow patches. Simulation results show
that the antenna has a wide bandwidth and is very well
suited to 6G applications.Tis antenna can also be fed from
many ports by loading a matched load at the end of
a transmitting one, which would give the same results for
the same load. We also observed that the number of

cascaded hollow patches infuences the bandwidth of the
architecture and that it is with three patches that we obtain
better adaptation performances. Experimental measure-
ments later confrm the simulation results that we had
initially obtained.

Data Availability

Te data used to support the fndings of this study are in-
cluded in the article.

Table 6: Comparison between recent papers and this work in the millimeter and microwave bands.

Ref
Frequency,
bandwidth,
BW [GH]%

Dimensions in
mm Application Gain

(dBi) Materials Implementation Date of publication

Proposed in
this paper

100, [90–110],
70 13× 9.70× 0.125 Millimeter-wave 14.2 RTDuroid5880 CST MWS

fabrication 2023

[18] 93, [90–96], 60 Not mentioned MPT system 13.2
PCB/RT duroid5880
and rogers PCB/RT

duroid4003
HFSS 2022

[21] 81, [75–95] 12.5 Not mentioned Not mentioned 7.82 TGSV surfaces HFSS fabrication 2021
[22] 84, [75–110], 23 9.3× 9.3× 0.4 Millimeter-wave 14.2 LTCC HFSS fabrication 2014
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Figure 17: Isolation measurement of the antenna proposed.
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